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This is one of the most exciting times in your life. 
We're so incredibly thrilled for you both!

You've found the one person you couldn't live without and your about to make an
extremely significant and soulful commitment to each other. 

Us humans are destined to find a life partner. It's all we ever want on a planet which feels
foreign. To know someone inside and outside to the point that they feel like home. So a
huge congratulations on finding each other and making sure nothing in our sometimes
silly society pulled you two apart.

We want to capture the true essence of who you are together. Beautiful candid moments
which show so much emotion your heart might explode. We direct some of your
movements to capture beautiful angles until you find your flow and relax into the space
of being authentically you even with a camera around. Then its our job to run around and
capture all of the beauty. 

We want to know your love story. How you met, what you love, why you love each other
and then celebrate all of these things with beautiful photos!

If this sounds amazing to you, we will be a perfect fit. 

Rachel & Cian

Our
Philosophy
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The
Hazzards
Cian and I were married on 11/11/2022 and it was
such a wholesome day. Full of nervous laughs and
comforting kisses. We fumbled, things didn't go to
plan, but it all worked out so beautifully. 

It's all those moments we wish to capture for you!
The funny, the awkward, the heartfelt, the
romantic.. the REAL stuff.

Yes the post worthy, beautiful dress shots.. but also
the whispers into each others ears, glances across
the room and embraces away from everyone else.
These things deserve just as much space as the
detail shots and golden hour photos, because
they're YOU. How better to capture the essence of
your wedding day than by noticing and capturing
all the little moments too. 

We love celebrating a couples love, and what
better way than to honour your connection than to
create imagery worthy of becoming an heirloom,
for your great grandchildren to look back on and
be able to sense who you really were. 
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COMMUNICATION

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE
www.capturedsoulfully.com.au

@captured.soulfully
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Let's find a time to either meet up for a
tea or have a chat over the phone. If
you're not one for planning in advance,
give me a call any time. 

LETS MEET UP

Once the contract is signed and the
deposit is paid its official! We're here
for you on your wedding day and we'll
be in touch about timelines and
planning.

LOCK IN YOUR DATE

In your engagement session we can
discover what works and flows for you
both and get super comfortable in
front of the camera. On your wedding
day we're there to help is every way.

YOUR ENGAGEMENT/WEDDING

This is when all the waiting is over and
you and your new Husband/Wife get
to relive your wedding day over and
over. You'll be sent a link to download
your photos and also a USB.

RECIEVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

How
It Works

CONTACT DETAILS

+61 0458 004 311
capturedsoulfully@gmail.com

Lets meet up for a tea or your
welcome to visit us at Earth's Little
Healers showroom in Serpentine 

www.earthslittlehealers.com
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Proposal
Package
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Video of the big moment

Your proposal disguised as a romantic
photoshoot.

1 hr session at an outdoor location
significant to you at golden hour.

 extra photos may be
purchased at $15ea

20 high resolution
downloadable images.

Travel within the SOR Perth &
Peel regions.

YOUR INVESTMENT

425



Your Engagement Session
An Engagement Session is the perfect way to get comfortable in front

of the camera. It is a beautiful memory to capture, plus it gives us a
chance to get to know each other and find what works best for you

both. 

Our wedding packages include a complimentary engagement session.
We love using this session to really get to know you both before the Big

Day. 

This session is full of fun and love! Celebrating this special moment in
your lives.
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WHAT IS INCLUDED
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1 hr session at an outdoor
location significant to you at
golden hour.

 extra photos may be
purchased at $10ea or your
full gallery for a discounted
rate.

10 high resolution
downloadable images.

Travel within the SOR Perth &
Peel regions.

YOUR INVESTMENT

375

OR           WHEN
BOOKING ANY

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

PACKAGE

FREE



Rach and Cian at Captured

Soulfully captured our

special day in its most

amazing moments, they

were raw, emotional and

just pure perfection all in

one gallery! We are so

lucky to have had this

amazing couple on our day

they absolutely nailed it

and we could not be more

thankful. We plan to have

them as our photographers

forever!

T E S T I M O N I A L

- T h e  C o o k e s



This is the fun part! Planning your Big Day and how it will fall into place.

After choosing the perfect dress, your bridal party, your venue and vendors. It's
time to run through your timeline. Figuring out what are the most important bits to
capture and how to fit them all in. 

We can definitely help with this! Just reach out. 
If you'd like to capture the getting ready, Dad's first look, detail shots, as well as
the reception and grand exit, work this into how many hours your day will span and
see which package fits best. If we need to customize a package we can do that
for you.

This is YOUR day and we're here to make it as easy, fun and memorable as
possible. 

Your 
Wedding Day
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Our Wedding
Photography
Packages

WHAT IS INCLUDED

We can always add travel,
video, a second shooter or
extra hours coverage to any
package. Get in touch and we
can tailor a package to suit
your needs

Complimentary 1hr engagement
session with 10 images included

Full gallery of approximately 800+
downloadable, professionally edited
high resolution images 
Wooden keepsake box with assorted
prints and USB gallery
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Travel within the SOR Perth & Peel regions.

Pre-Wedding consultation - in person
or on the phone 



2.

1.
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8 hours of coverage 

10 hours of coverage

6 hours of coverage3.

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

3,220

3,990

2,420

most 
popular



1.1

3.1
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10 hours of coverage
with 2 photographers

6 hours of coverage
with 2 photographers

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

7,200

4,350

2.1 8 hours of coverage
with 2 photographers

YOUR INVESTMENT

5,800

If you’d like a 
Second Shooter
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4 hours of coverage 

2 hours of coverage

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

1,640

850

 Elopement
Photography

Full gallery of approximately 400+
downloadable, professionally edited
high resolution images

Wooden keepsake box with assorted
prints and USB gallery

Pre-Wedding consultation - in person
or on the phone 

Travel within the Perth & Peel regions.

4

5



Rachel was our videographer for our

wedding and her husband Cian was our

photographer, we truly cannot

recommend this pair enough! ❤From

the first email to every interaction with

Rachel we knew that she would be

nothing but amazing, her attention to

detail is phenomenal, so down to earth,

very approachable, and just incredible at

what she does- Producing the most

amazing wedding videos I’ve seen!

Rachel captured all the special moments

of our day that can be easily forgotten as

so much goes on. We received our

videos (ceremony, speeches, highlight,

and reception) within 2-4 weeks. Bonus,

it was sent to us in a format that we

were able to share with those who

couldn’t attended. Thank you so very

much Rachel and Cian we really

couldn’t have had such an amazing day

and memories without you there. 

T E S T I M O N I A L

- T h e  Sm i t h s
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Our Film Packages

5-10 minute wedding film summarizing your whole day.

5 FULL VIDEOS INCLUDED

1-2 minute highlight film ideal for social media sharing.
Entire ceremony film - three angles and high quality audio.
Entire separate videos of speeches and your first dance.



2.

1.
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8 hours of coverage 

10 hours of coverage

6 hours of coverage3.

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

3,900

2,950

most 
popular

4,850
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4 hours of coverage 

2 hours of coverage

YOUR INVESTMENT

YOUR INVESTMENT

2,000

1,050

 Elopement
Filmography

Wooden keepsake box with assorted
prints and USB gallery

Pre-Wedding consultation - in person
or on the phone 

Travel within the Perth & Peel regions.

4

5

Entire ceremony film - three
angles and high quality audio.

3-5 minute highlight film

30 second reel style film



We’re a Husband & Wife Team

Which means we work together really well. If you’re
looking for a photographer and videographer, we
want to offer you a discount to book us together.

Book Your Photo & Video Together

Documenting your wedding is a big investment and something
you want to cherish. When photo and film get along and share

creative vision, your day runs so smooth and is captured
beautifully. 

$100 off wedding packages
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Additional
Hours -
Photo

395Add additional hours to customise
your package or have us stay for
longer.

Second
Shooter -
Photo

325Add a second shooter to any
package. Travel fees will be added
if they are not needed for the whole
event.

Prints &
Albums

CustomWe can discuss and organise
professional prints for any of your
photographs.

Additional Services
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Additional
Hours -
Film

475Add additional hours to customise
your package or have us stay for
longer.



FAQ's
Where are you based and do you travel?

How long is your turnaround time?

Do we choose when your start and finish time is?

Do you photoshop our photos?

We're based in Serpentine and have included travel within the Perth &
Peel regions within the package prices. If you need us to travel further
we're super keen to do that! We had a Boranup wedding ourselves. We're
even happy to fly if you're planning a destination wedding. Enquire and
we can let you know pricing based on your circumstances. 

For video, allow up to 8 weeks though usually not long after the photos. 

We usually have your full wedding gallery retouched and uploaded to you
within 3 weeks, though sometimes earlier than this.

Yes! You just let us know your timeline (we can definitely help with this!)
and when you will need us to start in order to capture all the moments
you'd like photographed and we will be there. 

We will make minor adjustments if need be - like removing items which
are noticeably out of place. Though we like to keep things are natural
and real life as possible!
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FAQ's
How do we recieve our photos?

Is our gallery private?

What if we need to cancel or change our wedding date?

After the images have been edited and uploaded you will receive an email
with all of the details of how to access your online image gallery. For
engagement sessions you will be sent a full watermarked gallery for you
and your fiancé to choose your images from. You can then choose the
images supplied as part of your session and also have the option to
purchase additional images from your shoot. Once you've chosen your
favourites, I will retouch and remove the watermark for you to download. If
you would like us to provide high quality prints, we can definitely do that!
Just ask and we send through pricing. 
For your wedding, you will receive the full gallery right away without any
watermarks.

Yes. Unless specified, only the chosen cover image of your online gallery is
visible to the public. Your gallery can only be viewed by entering the client
password that will be provided to you in an email. This can be shared with
anyone you like.

When booking your session a 50% deposit is required to secure your date in our
calendar. Payment plans can be arranged for the balance if need be. Your final
installment is due three months prior to your wedding date. If you cancel your wedding
from 180 days prior to your date, your deposit is non-refundable. If you cancel from 60
days prior to your date, your total amount paid becomes non-refundable.
If you require a change of date, we are very happy to accommodate that given it is
available in our calendar. If you notify us of your change of date less than 180 days from
your original date, you will be required to pay a second deposit. 
Although we look at each booking individually and consider your circumstances always.
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Rachel & Cian

Thank you so much for reaching out to us!

If you think we'll be a good fit, give us a
call whenever suits you or let's schedule to

have a tea and chat.

We can't wait to work together and
create some magic. 

Let's Get Started!

capturedsoulfully@gmail.com
www.capturedsoulfully.com.au

0458004311
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Book it in


